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a variety of special status riparian species (Giessow et al.
2011). Because of the major role that weedy species like

Arundo play in altering ecosFsrem function and reducing
habitat suitabiliry significant effort has been expendeJ
to plan for their removal within rhe Santa Clara fuver
watershed. \7hile a watershed-wide control effort is probably the most efFective long-term srategy for elimination
of these species, smaller and more targeted removal efforts
can enhance the qualiry of habitat along the river in the

short-term, providing habitat for sensitive migratory bird
species such as the Least Bellt Vireo (Vireo bellii pusillus).
The restoration nodes approach is helping the Conservancy

In conclusion, the Conservancyt properry acquisition
efforts along the Santa Clara River have already resulted
in the protection of thousands of acres of riparian lands
within prioriry conservarion nodes. The organization has
now begun to selectively plan for and implemenr resroration of degraded habitats within the nodes by controlling
invasive species. The rwo-step (acquisition/resroration)
approach, when applied selectively to lands within prioriry
conservation nodes, will preserve and enhance the overall
biodiversiry and ecological function of the river, while
also providing ecosysrem services to human cornmunities
nearby.

maximize the return on investment when completing
small invasive species removal projects on the Lowei S"nta
Clara River by guiding removal efforts to lands located
within the conservation nodes. This ensures that the effort
expended in weed removal results in the enhancement of

Iarger blocfts of contiguous native habitat. It also allows
the ConservancF to create defensible Arundo-free zones
containing high qualiry native habitat within the restoration nodes that that c:rn serve as propagule sources for
native planrs and core habitat for a broad suite of native
species. For example, avian monitoring shows that along
the Santa Clara fuver, patches of native riparian habitat
have the largest populations ofsensitive species.
In addition to invasive species, climate change is one of
the most critical threats to biodiversiry (IPCC ZOOI) . tanascapes that contain nodes of protected habitat are more
Iikely to be resilient to climate-induced perturbations over
time, such as increased periods of drought, food, and fire.
Restoring rhe conservaiion nodes alon"g the length of the
Santa Clara River will not only provide refugia for species
adapting to a changing climate but will also Jlow thi river
and floodplain to perform a number of ecosystem services.
These services include soil stabilization, water filtration
and retention, and the retention offood waters. Increased
development pressure combined with climate variabiliry
can place significant pressure on the services once provided
by river sysrems. A recent economic model of foodplain

development on rhe Santa Clara River showed that with
just 80o/o development of the floodplain, downstream
fooding would increase by over 70o/o inddamages would
rise by over one billion dollars (VC\fpD 201 I ). protected

and restored nodes of habitat along *re Santa Clara River
will hold and slow food waters, providing natural flood
control. This multi-benefit approach to ionservarion is
proving to be not only cost effective but will uldmarely
enhance ecological resilience of the river and floodplain.
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